Future Town Hall Square

The Future Town Hall Square will be defined by The Sydney Town Hall, Druitt Street and George Street. It will be a place of major cultural significance and will provide a high amenity gathering place for city workers during lunchtime as well as local and tourist visitors to and through the site.

The Sydney Town Hall Steps are currently subject to existing NAO controls with dates set for between 14 April and 31 August between 10am-4pm.

The site is not subject to any existing SAP controls.
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Harmony Park

This park was known as Surry Hills Park until its opening in 2006, when it was officially named Harmony Park in recognition of the site’s history and the cultural and social diversity of Surry Hills and Darlinghurst. Harmony Park is very well used by workers during lunch break and provides a gathering place for the community. The following solar studies show significant solar access to the park during key times. Harmony Park is not subject to any existing SAPs or NAOs.
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Hyde Park

Together with the Royal Botanic Gardens and The Domain, Hyde Park helps to form a major ‘green edge’ on the eastern side of Central Sydney. Hyde Park is of great historic and landscape importance and is a much used recreational resource by Central Sydney’s workers, residents and visitors. In addition to its planted elements, Hyde Park contains features of great ceremonial and community value such as the Anzac Memorial and the Archibald Fountain.

Hyde Park North is subject to existing SAP controls of between 12pm-2pm on 21st June. Hyde Park West is subject to existing SAP controls of between 12pm on 21st June.
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Lang Park enjoys good sunlight and supports significant vegetation. The Park would benefit from a better design, which may also increase patronage. This park will become increasingly important with intensification of the north western edge of the City, including Barangaroo.

Lang Park is subject to existing NAO controls of between 12pm-2pm.
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